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Folding Furniture
Folding tables are a perfect solution for every occasion. They can be set up within
seconds when a lot of seats are needed. Her wooden structure gives every bench
and table a high-quality and unique appearance.
The sturdy and weather proof 3-part sets consist of 1 folding table and 2 folding
benches. They are delivered completely assembled. Just collapse them when you’re
ﬁnished, stow them away, and save space after enjoying your practical furniture.
Ambient furniture branded with your logo or customised with your graphics will be
a highlight at any event.

3-part set: 1 Folding table, 2 Folding benches
Folding table

Folding bench

Sizes L x W x H

220 x 50 x 78 cm

220 x 25 x 48 cm

Leaf thickness

25 mm

30 mm

Material

solid wood (ﬁr or spruce), UV coated

Options

· folding furniture blank
· folding table and folding benches printed
· only the folding table printed

Print

printed in four colour process on the entire surface (UV resistant) with
high-quality sealing, silver-coloured anodised screws (won’t get printed)

3-part set

Table cloths, Bench cushions and Bench covers

Sizes

Table cloths
LxW

Table covers
LxWxH

260 x 90 cm
260 x 110 cm
240 x 90 cm
240 x 110 cm

220 x 50 x 20 cm
220 x 70 x 20 cm
200 x 50 x 20 cm
200 x 70 x 20 cm

Material* · Multisol® L,
115 g/m²
· Multisol® D,
205 g/m²
· Multisol® X,
200 g/m²
· Dekoﬂag H,
120 g/m²

220 x 50 x 74 cm
220 x 70 x 74 cm
200 x 50 x 74 cm
200 x 70 x 74 cm

· Multisol® L, 115 g/m²
· Multisol® D, 205 g/m²
· Dekoﬂag H, 120 g/m²

Bench cushions
LxWxH

Bench covers
LxWxH

220 x 25 x 2 cm
200 x 25 x 2 cm

220 x 25 x 45 cm
200 x 25 x 45 cm

· Upholstery:
high-quality,
stable foam,
certiﬁed with
Oeko-Tex®
Standard 100
· Cover:
Multisol® L,
115 g/m²
Multisol® D,
205 g/m²

· Multisol® L,
115 g/m²
· Multisol® D,
205 g/m²
· Multisol® X,
200 g/m²
· Dekoﬂag H,
120 g/m²

*ﬂame retardant

Lock folding table and bench

Fixation bench cushion

Printed folding bench

3-part set, folding table
and folding benches
printed

3-part set with table cover
and bench cushions

3-part set with
table cover and
bench covers

3-part set with
table cloth and
bench cushions

All sizes are approximate.
As we are constantly
developing our products
we reserve the right of
changing technical issues
and dimensional
deviations.

Too difﬁcult to choose?
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Why not choose a complete set and combine bench
cushions, table cloths, table throws and promotional
parasols all printed with the same design!

